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Two entrepreneurs have a bright idea
By DANIEL C. BARTEL
SPECIAL TO THE STAR-TELEGRAM

SOUTHLAKE -- After
decades as electricians,
Kerem Tepecik and Dale Vith
had a different sort of light
bulb switch on.
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Their idea -- and subsequent
creation -- is called Retropole,
a light-lowering device that
works with existing parking lot
light poles. By turning a
crankshaft handle, the
operator can safely
disconnect the light bulb and
lower it to change bulbs or for
cleaning and other
maintenance.
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Kerem Tepecik, left, and Dale Vith, owners of Retropole,
said their light-lowering system can save property owners
time and money.

So far, demand for the light
pole system has been up.
Tepecik and Vith introduced
the product during a soft launch of their new Irving-based company, Retropole, in the
summer. In less than six months, the company has added airports, including Dallas/Fort
Worth, as well as municipalities, school districts, apartments and office buildings to its list
of clients.
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Facilities managers at the Carroll and Richardson school districts have chosen to retrofit
all their school facilities and administration buildings with Retropole, officials said.
It takes about five minutes to replace a burned-out bulb using Retropole, company
officials said. The device works much like a flagpole, in that the light bulb head flies up
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and down a guide rod attached to the pole. The crankshaft housing at the base of the
pole, which drives the carriage-supported light head, uses gears that the operator turns
by handle or power drill to raise or lower the device.
One of the device's best aspects is that it saves electricians from the scary view down
from deadly heights. Bucket cranes typically used to hoist workers up 30 to 45 feet
sometimes topple and toss out workers. Retropole allows all the repair work to be done
from the ground level, Tepecik said. That saves owners time and equipment or
equipment leasing costs.
"We call it the prayer bucket," Tepecik said, referring to the bucket crane on service
trucks.
But the safety issue inspired the men. A few near-death experiences from 40 feet above
prompted Tepecik and Vith to create the device. Before forming Retropole, in early 2005,
both men for years co-owned an electrician company.
Not only is the device safer, it's also a cost saver. Instead of paying for electrical
companies to make visits, which can cost around $300 just to repair a single fixture,
property managers can do the service work themselves for the cost of a $20 light bulb.
Robert Haynes, a property manager with Hartman Management Co. in Dallas, uses
Retropole at some of the office buildings he manages. Light maintenance usually makes
up less than 1 percent of his overall operating budget. For what he budgets, $1,300 to
$1,800 per year, one Retropole will pay for itself within a few years of use, he said.
That comes in handy when spiking fuel and energy costs are forcing property managers
to shrink their budgets, he said. "We're looking for anything that can save us money in
the next three years," Haynes said.
Most light bulbs used on commercial lots need to be changed at least once a year,
Tepecik said. Each time, managers who use regular light poles have to hire electricians
to do the work, which takes longer. Other costs -- for fuel and safety liability and hourly
rates -- are passed along to the customer.
"Retropole pays for itself each time a bulb is changed," Haynes said.
Retropole is used mostly in parking lots but also in tennis courts, parks and roadways,
according to the company's Web site. Trade show buzz and word-of-mouth has helped
bring the company attention and business, Tepecik said. Retropole also advertises in
trade magazines, he said.
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ONLINE: www.retropole.com
Daniel C. Bartel is a Grapevine-based freelance writer.
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www.olci.info
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